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W T S DEMOCRACY
11 j Democracy Tlie instinct of humanity

It inspires pro T 3 in every age and coun-
try

¬

ti It h nliko e dictate of tho deepest
i I pnilosopnv the broadest common sense and

the loftiest patriotism It breathes poetry
I and romance actuates the reformer teaches
t freedom of religion thought and industry
It and promotes science invention and enter¬

t prise In church and fata it makes peer of
the scion of the millionaire and the son of
toil The prince arlthe beggar aro each
links in the ohiin of human brotherhood
and equals before the throne of the Al-

I mighty Democracy esosuizes the individ-
ual

¬

and fortifies his interests by the ram-
parts

¬

J of law Social order is essential to
I equal rights and property is essential to

i social order Democracy therefore enforces
i social order by equal protection to person

and property

I Such is the definition oi Democracy
given by General Durbin Ward at Xenia
0 September 17 1835 The entire

i speech is replete with eloquence truth
and political philosophy and as we read-
it oer we feel that for us to make any
comments or to undertake any explana-
tion

¬

I of the speech and its theme is to at¬

I tempt that to which wo are not equal
r The speech was delivered in response

jlt t to Senator Shermans speech opening the
Ohio campaign for the Republican party

II a speech that marks John Sherman as
one whose usefulness is long since gone

I It is said that the good which men do is
often interred with them but in the case
of John Sherman it may be said that the
good that he has done was interred long
years before he himself departed this life

How beautiful is the tribute to the
Democracy that General Ward pays

f Democracy is the instinct of humanity-
Yesf that Is Democracy It is the recog ¬

t
nition of the grand fact that in this world

I man with his wants and his longings his
hopes and aspirations are the great

i things to be considered and the truth
that governments are instituted for the
realization and protection of these sacred

b things Democracy has to do with the
dealings of man with man It guaran ¬

tees to each man all rights not
infringing upon another mans
rights It teache the doctrine that gov-

ernments
¬

are instituted for the benefit of
man that man is firt and government
second It teaches that no form of gov-

ernment
¬

is so good a guiranty
of liberty and freedom as the common-
sense of man and that representative
givernment is but a recognized and ac-

cepted
¬

expression of this common sense
Democracy recognizes man as the creator-
in politics and governments and kindred
inst tutions as but his creatures and on
ths theory it declares that the creature-
can never be superior to the creator
Were it otherwise the lesser would be
the greater the inferior the superior and
such in nature cannot be

General Ward defined the relation of
the States to the Union in these terms-

In
j

this Union there are constitutionally j

no sections there are only States Each j

State has equal right over its local affairs
and equal indestructibility in tie Union-
of the Constitution Every act whether of
the nation or JJ State which invades the
power of this indissoluble Union or the
right of local government of these inde-
structible

¬

States is equally revolution and
treason to the spirit of the Opnstitutin which
ordains their coordinate existence and de-
fines

¬

treason against them in the following
pregnant words Treason against the
United States shall consist only in levying
war againsr them or in adhering to their
enemies giving them aid and comfort
The nation hits no more right to make war
direct or indirect upon the organic existence
or institutions of a State than a State law I

to secoda from the Union or to make war
direct or indirect upon the supremacy or in-
stitutions

¬

of the nation
And that definition is correct but for

many years past that definition has been
ignored by the Republican patty and the
course of that party towards the States has
been to treat them sovereign or subject
as best suited its immediate interest-

It was one of Senator Shermans chief
hopes to again raise up the political di-

vision
¬

I by sections but it failed failed
signally and covered him with shame
and ignominy Ho talked and acted as
though ho were campaigning in the days-
of Davis and Tooinbs and ho is no
further advanced than they I

General Ward paid a high compliment
to President Cleveland when he said

Conscious as I am that Clevelands ad-
ministration

¬

will oloso forever the gulf be-
tween the sections and parotuate forever
tho States and tho Union I feol that tho
struggles of the Democracy for a genera-
tion

¬

are crowned with success We can now
congratulate ourselves that the Union of
our fathers resting on the constitutional
pillars of State autonomy Is restored and
cemented not by the blood of civil war but
by the political equality and fraternity of
all sections and races

Under Cleveland and the Democratic
party the Union will bo restored to its
proper place and while the General Gov ¬

ernment will be supreme in national af¬

fairs and those things over which the Con ¬

stitution gives it control still the rights of
the States will be respected and preserved
The one danger of the Union since the
close of the war has been to a centraliza-
tion

¬

i of the power in the General Govern-
ment

¬

and with such a centralization
there is ever the danger of a usurpation
ofthe rights of the individual and the
enforcement of such usurpation by the
police or military power of the govern-
ment

¬

Following in the wake of
centralization there coma standing
armies and stringent laws To protect-
the citizens No to protect the

i centralized power Centralization is
doubt i3 to the capacity and integrity-
of the people to govern themselves and
control iheirown affairs made supreme j

and backedby law and arms Such has
I

been the tendency of Republicanism for
twentyfive years and during every one I

I

iOf those years the country has been in
danger of the evils consequent on cen

Itralization Democracy is the reverse of
all this and whoever deems nn insti-

tution
¬

whether civil or religions superior-
to man as an individual is to that extent-
an opponent of Democracy

As General Ward said Democracy is

L t

j
j the instinct of humanity and Repub
licanism may be termed the instinct of-

I centmliritionflnd oppression

I
I VIOLATING TEE CONSTITUTION

The News of last evening in the course
of an article entitled Must Abide in the
Covenant spoke of the Constitution in
these terms The particular law under
whose genius the bitter crusade against-
the Saints is being conducted is contrary-
to

j
the Constitution and practically

nullifies the first amendment to that
sacred instrument Now is such ac
tually the case For the sake of argu ¬

ment let it be granted that the present
persistent enforcemnt of the law is a cru-

sade
¬

is the law in question contrary to
the Constitution It seems to be an idea
with many that any law which is not in
harmony with their ideas of what is
justright and proper is unconstitutional-
If the constitutionality any and all laws-

is to be determined by such u criterion
then whenever a law is not universally
satisfactory is unconstitutional It is
just as unconstitutional if it is in conflict
with one mans ideas of what is just right
and proper as it is when in conflict with
the iideas of a thousand or ten thousand-
men unless tho one thousand or ten
thousand men shall be in such majority-
as to have the right and power to alter or
enact a law at their pleasure or to alter
or abolish the fundamental law under
which they live which law is their con
etitution But in the Constitution of the
United States there iis a special method
provided by which the constitutionality
of all laws can be determined That
method is to bring a case under any par ¬

ticular law if of the United States or of n
State if thought to conflict with a law of
Congress and have the matter decided in
an inferior court and then carry it up on
appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States and the decision of a ma ¬

jority of that court must be taken as final
and if it decides a law to be constitutional-
or unconstitutional so it is Tho Ed¬

munds law the law to which tho News
refers has been so tested and declared
constitutional

The News says that it is under this law
that the bitter crusade against the Saints-
is being conducted Let it be granted-
that such is the case still that law can
only be invoked against that portion of
the Saints which is violating its provisions-
That law makes unlawful cohabitation a
crime and punishes it as such But if
the statement of Mr Taylor and Mr
Cannon made in an Epistle which they
promulgated to their followers some six
months ago that only two per cent
of the male portion of their followers
are living in polygamy is true then
only two per cent of the male
portion of the Saints are liable to
prosecution under the provisions of the
Edmunds law the law under which the
present crusade against the Saints is be-

ing conducted according to the News
Under this law the women who are living-
in unlawful cohabitation are not liable
to any prosecution and two per cent of
the male portion the Saints are no more
than threefourths of one per cent of the
entire number of Saints That three
fourths of one per cent of any people
only are liable to prosecution is scarcely
sufficient ground upon which to base a
successful crusade especially when it is
remembered that not more than one in a
hundred of this threefourths of one per
cent is actually under indictment

Considered iin the light of tho law and
reason it is most absurd to say that a law
of Congress which the Supreme Court
has declared to be constitutional is con-
trary

¬

to the Constitution and practically
nullifies the first amendment thereto j

and it is equally absurd to say that where
only threefourth of one per cent of a
large population are liable to prosecution
under a valid law and n very
small per cent of the per cent
liable to prosecution is under indict ¬

ment the enforcement of the law is a
crusade Ii the enforcement of tho law
against those who believe they have a
divine and constitutional right to violate
such law on account of a religious belief
is acrusade then the News is justified in
saying there 5is a crusade in Utah If I

the Government has a right to enact a
law it should certainly have tho right and
power to force obedience to that law
On the contrary if the Mormon church
has a right to say what laws of Congress-
are constitutional whatnot and to vio-
late

¬

with impunity any it chooses under
the sanction of a religious belief then the
Government has no light to enact any
law contrary to its will or wishes j in fact-
if such is the case then the Mormon
church is the supreme power in the
United States while the United Siates
are but secondary and tributary
thereto Such is the logic of the position-
of the Mormon church but the people of
the United States will scarcely accept the
position

I EXPLAINED
I

The Tribune this morning gives its
reasons for saying that had Secretary

I Manning been at the head of the Treas-
ury

¬

in 1865 he would havo repudiated-
the national debt These are its reasons

TEE DsirocBMris nnxious toknow whv we
think that had such wanes SecretaryJlan-
ninR and ExSecretary McCulloch been in
charge of the Treasury in 1865 the national
debt would have been rupudiated Simply
for the reasons that first At that time agreat many people thought it would be im ¬
possible to over pay the debt and advocated
repudiation and it required immense pluck
to begin the fearful task Second because
with a treasun groaning with money andwith millions being added to the pile
monthly the present Secretary as the ex
Secretary did refuses to buy a bond

That is no reason at all and bacause j

many men were in favor of repudiating
I

the debt in 1S65 is no reason in the world
for believing that the present Secretary-
of

I

Treasury would have been among
tho number Nor is it any reason for so
charging him because he refuses to buy
any bonds The Secretary seems to have
some pluck even in these degenerate
days and the probabilities are that he
would have had it in 18G5 We are not
quite certain that the Treasury is being i

run in the interest of the national banks

i t 1 it

butf it is it is wrong no matter whether-
it is so run by Democrats or Republicans-
We fail to see wherein there is any con-

nection
¬

between one of Vice President
Henaficks speeches of l S Bumm rand
the charge against Mr Manning Mr
Mr ran ing is responsiBle r himself
and not for the VicePresident The
Tribunes explanation is very clear and
satisfactory to it but not to us

IN NEW YORK

The Republicans of New York met in
convention at Saratoga yesterday and
Senator Miller was elected temporary
chairman In his remarks he had a good
deal of praise for his party and a good
deal of condemnation for the Democrats-
He said that for the first time in twenty
five years the Republican party was con ¬

fronted by the fact that both the State
govervment of New York and the General
Government were in the hands of the
Democrats The Senator seemed to de ¬

plore such a condition tilings although-
of itself it is rfn matter of
congratulation He did not say what
would be the result of such n conjunction
of political affairs but no doubt he
thought it would be direful He was
strongly in favor of protecting American
industries and such things When he
said that the civil service which the Re ¬

publicans turned over to the Democrats
was tho best in the world he clearly
showed that his standard of what the
best civil service in the world is is very
low or else he showed a great lack of
knowledge of the facts in the case Ho
should have supplemented this assertion
with another saying that the Repub ¬

licans turned over the best navy-
in the world to the Democrats for
the proof is as good in one
case as in the other Among the other
truthful and statesmanlike remarks he
made was one that throughout the
Southern States there was not to be
found a single government which held
the reins of government by tho will of
the people This must be construed to
mean that the only people down in the
Southern States are the Republicans-
But this was no doubt said togive a sem-
blance

¬

of truth to the resolution of the
Mississippi Republicans saying it was
useless for them to put a State ticket into
the field on account of intimidation
practiced at the polls Senator Miller
made one very good suggestion which
was to summon tho CivilService Com-

missioners
¬

together and direct them to
add to the rules a clause providing that

all jailbirds and exconvicts be for-

bidden
¬

to hold office This should be
amended so as to turn out of office all
jailbirds and exconvicts The adop ¬

tion of Senator Millers suggestion to ¬

gether with this amendment would for ¬

ever settle the question retaining or put ¬

ting Republicans in office Of course
many patriots and friends of the poor
negro would have to go but they would-
go for the good of their country Yes as
the Senator says this would greatly re ¬

lieve the President of the United States
But what rediculous and disgusting stuff-
it is for a United States Senator to talk
in this way The reference to jailbirds-
and exconvicts is not funny much less
commendable Because some Repub ¬

licans have bten thieves in office it is
neither just nor common sense to say
that all Republicans are thieves nor that
they endorse thievery and so it is with I

regard In Senator Millers remarks
about amending the civilservice rules so

I

as to exclude jailbirds and exconvicts I

formin those remarks he would insinuate
that such are all Democratic applicants
for office Until politicians and the peo ¬

ple learn that crimination and recrimina
tion and charges and countercharges are I

not politics proper the tone of politics I

ancTtlie discussion of public policies and I

matters will below and have a tendency
to degrade the people As politics deal I

with the highest and most important
concerns of man so they themselves
should be placed upon the highest level I
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Trains leave dally as follows
Leave Moroni 900 ainArrive at Ncpbi 1100 eni
Leave
Arrive

Xephi
at Moroni

100
t00

pm
pm I

Stages connect at Moron br nU parts otSan t

Pete and Sevier-
IrLvate teams and sprlngwagonil CAn be or

arrival
Ilered b>Vttelephone

trains at Moroni
at NepM

Price
to be

tI
ready
per day

on I

driver paying alt bisown expenses
Q BAMBKRQEK Manager

FURNITURE

BARRATT BROS

141 to 149 Main Street and 78 TT
Second South Street

I

Sftlt Lake i ty

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FURNITURES-
3Ei to

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery

Parlor Goods Flue Chuffs
lOtrNOEK A SPECIALTY

I

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

tap

WINDOW TRIMMINCSI

HAVE EXCLUSIVE COXTPOI OP

EJarrat1 BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS If BEDSTEADS

AiD

Pa ten 1 11 a 1 tx Gaseji

Wo carry a Largo Stock of I

Feathers Hair Shucks
And EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

I

I We make and handle

ALL KINDS of MATTRESSES-

We propose to make

Prices to Suit theTimes

t

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

I

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
BREWERIES AND SALOONS

AI Fisher Brewing Co

Brewery neiir Uo CR U and D R O Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

I

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer-
Of

rl-

Superior Quality

4t PopuJar xiaei
HEADQUARTERS

TtM City Bejwt for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

I Tufts Nystroms
I

I

I Pupular Beer Hall 109 S Main St I

Where will alwavd bo found n supply of out

db Bottled Beer t-

ff hikia ttotlettal awt Promptly AttsnyJ To-

JlttEWERY K O Box 1017 Telephone2J4
HEADQUAUTJ3I13 at Tufts Nystroras Telephone 379

A1 Fisher Brewing Co
i

Th Old Reliable I

CALl OENIA BREWERY I

Is again this year 1685 producing t-

hQstLager
I

ill Beer
I

IN THE ROCKY XOVXTAIS

Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-
ry It and be convinced

I
I Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet

Salt lake City
I HENRY WACENER Propr

Beer Is Life Itself

i SATURDAY JUNE 27
i I opened at the old ORBNER t JONTSS SV
I LOON with a tine stock of
I Beer Liquors and Cigars
I Of fine grades and we expect to see you thereCome along and call often Lots of experience
I and plenty of goodsiinsure success We willpleaseyon and strive to hold your patronage

1PShoQUng Gallery Billiards and Pool on Ithe premise
A J PEACOCK i

Opposite the OperaIIue Second South St-

I

J

I
i

J LLOYD
I

I

CtISthinBt =andShoe Maker
No 9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Established W9 i

BAN-

KSQi1ionNationalBaflk
r r t

1

SALT LAE CITY

Capital Fully Paid 200000

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKINO
Receives deposits payable on

demand
Collections made at current rates and remit-

tances
¬

made on day of payment
Correspondents In the principal cities of the

United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Oro3
and BullionJOSEPH R WALKER President

BENJ G RAYBOULB Cashier

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National Bank
SALTLAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 8200000Surplus 2OOOOO-

If a Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VlceEreat 1
Teramorz Little
John Sharp Directors
Wm W Biter
L S Hill Cashier
Jsa T Little Asst Cashier

Etectves DepoHta Payable OK DmmQ

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon
don and principal continental cities

Mates Collections Remitting Proceed IPromptly

McOaRRICK Co
BANKmaSSA-

LT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Dsscriptian ef Banking
Business

COBBESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicagohla
First National Bank Chicago miChemicalNational Bank N y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Oat
Konntee Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis I

Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco OalCity National Bank Denver I

T n JOKE s J LY

T E JONES Co I

Salt Lake
BANKEE12S

City Utah
I

Transact a General Banking Business in
all its Branches

Dealers Foreign andDomestic Exchange I

Careful attention given to Collections And rei Imittances mado on day of payment
LongLoans made on City Real Estates lowrates of Interest
Special attention given to the Soiling of Oreand Bunion of which Consignments aresolicited
Advances made on ore Base Bullion Goldand Silver bars shipped for refinin-

gCORRESPONDENTS
Now York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha NatlorialJ3lUik
ChieagoFirstNationnlBani
Ban Francisco Bankdf California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
IB A OSTZS

SALT LAKE CITY USAHI

I

General BanMng Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought andsold I

Speclnl attention given to the purchase and L
I

sale of ores and bullion
Heturns collections promptly mado at currontrates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial

I

end travelers credits Issued available theprincipal cities of the world
Having In addition to our correapondouts an Express Agency in almost everytown West of the Rocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations miDIng companies stock growers and Individual I
received on favorable terms-

CORRFSpOVJJEYTS
i

New york Wells Fargo Co8anFrancIsco Wells Fargo CoBoston Maverick ahona1 BahChicago < MerchantsNationalCincinnati Third Natlohal BankDenver FInfr NationalBankOmaha First National BankLouis Boatmens Savings Bank
I

New OrlellwL LouisIanaNatlonaOanklnril Lherbettc KanoCov>ndou wellsFargo Cor E DOOLT Ajeitj

COAL I

v

DRGW I

I

Goal Agency
7

145 S MAIN STREET I

i

I

Uf

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COALCo-
ke Charcoal Wood

All of the above Coals Bro thoroughly
fcercenad and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

I

Telephone No 211 jj

SELLS BURTON CO Managers I

C
101AL t i

I

Rock
Weber

Spring I

i

Red Canyon I

P1easantVlley
All tio coals in the market end the very b ad

I of each
i

I
CO I

i

I

Ooa1 Dept CJ IiTP V i

I ut
A 1 GUNUELLO-

FFICK
Agent

Wasatch Corner
YoRDtJtahCentrai Dep

WEBER COAL
Home Coal Company

Dealers In COAL from the

Wasatchl CrismorhMines
CoaIYlIloUtalt

Price Delivered tKtnAt yard Per tooor 550
ELeaveORDERSith

HEtfftY DThWOODEy
Nov 3i tO4lWPjrsf 9oltthStr t 3alftat Cltr

I

1

I HAWARE MINING MAOtINERY AND cNERAL SUPPLIES
7

GEORUCOTT Preside TSf S RUIPIELD-
YrPre1daz1tstJA ENDINNING Secretary

Mo M SddttCoIMPORT-

ERS AND DEALERS

I HARDWIRE E1 IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
I AND A

f

i General Assortment of Mill FindingsGR-

ANITEI

IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS j STAGED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED T1NWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON i LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIP BRASS GOODS SBL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

I
Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes improvedSteam Pumps and Puum

I ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
t andEngino Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting COUipuy
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Bitch Rosin and

LVBBXOAT N oEEaSEx-
oluaiTo Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery juid Bolting Wire Clob

C trNNI NTf9 N OG
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH F01t

FAMILY AW MININGI iJPPLIESI

We carry ta full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale am lletaiL rB n-

rITiw1e erimetWe carry full line of Carpenters and Machinists ToOls and all Kinds oi Granite-
ware Tinware Table and PocketCutlery In our

b1iDg Depart ent
We fUrry a full stock of Candles Powder Jose and Capa Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc JEtejmd we arAgents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

130 BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Beaks and the CrecentExtra St-

eelCUNNGTON CO-

L C PAEKE President C P MASONB T LACY VicePresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Co
SUCCESSOR TOr h P Q j AOY d co

Carries the Mest Complete Stoek
1in the West

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
AIR COMPRESSORS

pTestinghoiise Engines Etc Etc
1 Knowles Steam Pumps and Pumping Engines

ElO11er B10 ers cfc PansWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron 1P1X>O and FB± ttl3aSIaneek Inspirators ValvolineCyllnder and chJne Oils Chilled Iron CarWi rSmelter Will and Muling Supphes ContractsandBstimat4amade lor Corwsh Rolls Rock Broken i

Exclusive Agents for the Triniuph Concentrator
Concentrating Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Took Woodworking Mnehineiy ete etc Ssid for sirsiinrsm and War roo s
4cQ3tLo L I 2f Hain Street Salt Lake >

n 22t1LO 9
MISCELLANEOUS

I S11950
IN CASH

GIVEN AWAY
To SMOKERS of Blackwells

Genuine Bull Durham
Smoking cco

ThIs Speef l Deoaft la to jnaasstee the
ifl
paymentoftbe liremInmsmjy deaezlbecl

mThe wemiuii be paldnomatty bowsmall t1enumer of bags fcteisw t JbeBkaw DW7I I tbt I

B L X a 1O1 s
WlLEYZhIr7i
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i

L OARR E80 CIif
r

I

Bradltra lwTm m rusacc I

Dsa Snf =I hV a 1lnaw1edge i 1p 0 flfrom11IWie lotib 1I Ufe b4TDltnpee-

nen
Yew trpijr p WIDSlV

Tiutie Jt l f t at aathe

JmuI4 a Ii
i
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I

jI

NOI rOE
I I H C WALLCEECMoneys for OF PUBLIC I

of theauthorIty theTerrlt ry f Uf hliy rtu
i of th lfOIs Vestedjnotnt4 andbydtrecllnrreal1Of h lnterior wUl salt

AT UBIIC AUCTION
fatI Scofield nineryI the7th dayiof County Utah on Wedne j
I a m of that Ootoberiss at 10 cloCk

property day the followintt deserlled
toAcertainlotof

the l> R G yLumber now lying adjacent
f about railroad trackso000Ieet containingofplank Iatis boardsappralsedper iooo feetI aDout51000 feet and

and two lots contaInIng
plenkarid boards lessofeetreeetlvely of

I uo1ly1ngat the gSWnim at 12 perIoooie t
mlle rrom cofield rSWei1Nlelson eIght

I SaldpropertYwJll station
bldd rProvlded besoId tothe hlglie cashsuch bidShaUQfth betwothIrdsZaliedV1ue of saidanj1

Date sait take
IH1C W4LLAOE R co1verCIty UthSpt SlSSt

f MISCELLANEOUS

I

I 1-

II

Man and Beat
M g LiniDW1tJs older than

I en and ased mere aad
Yyear-

F E SCHOPPE
fcoteafc asd Befcan Dealer l-

aSTOVES
HH
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